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THK i;i»ri\Ti(K\ or mininc ask mitai.m Ktiicvr.
i;\(;iNi;i;i{s.

Hy John Honhai.i, I'ohtkh, F).Sc.. M.Iii>*t. C.K,

I'mfcHUdr iif MiiiitiK Kii|{iii<-<'riiiK, M<'<iill riiiviT^iiy Motitrcul

Until it conipanitivflv n-cciit day linLMiu'crs as a ImmIv

!<li(iwf»l littU' iiitcH'st in < it may he lno !ly trn n-d KiiffiiictT-

iiig iMluration, and left ii to the I nivcrsifios ami Trrliniral

ScIiooIh to fitrmiiiatc aiul carry out such schemes for training!

youii)? iiu'ii as they saw til. Tlicrc were of coiir-i- Molal)le ex-

(rptioiis and many Knuineers of the hiuhest rank tiuw invalnahh"

advice, assistance an<i syrnpathy; l>iif in >;eneral the feelinjj

«»f practicing engineers and partici..arly of Mininji Knuineers

to teachers of KnpineeriiiK was indifferent and occasionally even

unfriendly.

I'luier tliese conditions the natural tei.dency of profes.sors

to becotm' pedantic was not sufliciently neutralized, and although

the pr.hlic demand for advanced edtu-ation led first to the fouiula-

tion .if professorships in engineering in each of tlie great I'niver-

sities. and later to the development of sjwcial faculties and schools

of Engineering with « lahorately difTerentiated dej)artmentscovering

the w vcral branches of the subject; yet, in general the methods

of teachinif rem incd to say the least sc mcwhat academic.

It I) "^ TV few years .since it was possible, and even quite

a inati'T of ci c, for (ning men to be granted University degrees

in Mining Knji . «>ering without even having seen a mine, and in

other braiH ill « <*»' Engineering the situation was no less absurd.

The so .

ago by (\)liii

course) by s<

miportant mu
gineering Labo.a

dressing and met

every school of

^'imnii School established twenty odd years

isity. and adopted (usually as an tional

4t&«'r .Mining Schools, was the first and most
! right direction. The ei,; pment of En-

nes, and later of special laboratories of ore

'irgy, was almost equally useful; and now
Ttai is provided with laboratories, and
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(iffort itfl xtiidcntii mii-ullp(l prnctiral and oxpi'rimentnl conrs(«ii in

iiwiny hraiu'hrM of «'iiKiii«'i'rinK.

Th<>Ki> changes, atui th«> irtNliictioiHif tnamial and tcrhnical

trainiiiK in l»<»th flcmciitary hcHooIh and rollcucH, hav«' nu-t with

a|>|)riivul frotn practical rnnincr*, ami dnrin»{ tin- la«t fi-w yoarM

tln' technical journals and lh« Transactions of Sicic ics have con-

tained a great ninnlM>r of pa|)<>rs on KiiKinceririit iOdiication.

Further, practisinif enjiineers j. 1 works managers have display)!*!

ii.t crest in tlie education of young men, and have shown a far

greater willingness than heretofore to admit students to their

establishments and t«) ofTer employment to engineering graduates

This general interest in technical education is most gratif; .r.

to those professionally engaged in engineering teaching at ' s

bound to result in great good, but it is not without its dangt..

The }. ••ctising engineer, no nuitter how ihorough !iis own
education In* been, usually finds little or no direct use in his

practice for higher mathematics and for the pure sciences, and he

fails to realize the immense part |)layed in his own intellectual

development by the study of lliese subjet ts. On the other hand

he is constantly conce ned with technical detail and naturally

looks with approval on any schoo' which turns out men ready

with facts and figures for immediate use. His influence is there-

fore almost always in favor of technical as compared with scien-

tific ed\ication.

For somewhat simila reasons the majority >f engineering

students—at least in North America—a' 'cr. keeu to work at

studies which have direct and obvious . rings on tlu ir future

profession, and are grudging of tii >e givei. lo pure science. They

fail to see why in a mining c(>' ^e, for example, mining itself

should l>e assigned few«>r hours «
' >iud> than certain other sub-

jects, and why all proio-si >ual subjt-fs together should occupy bu^

one quarter of their course.

Similarly, many managers and even thoroughly educated

engineers, in judging the comparative merits of young men seeking

employment, naturally prefer those who have a maximum of

technical knowledge and can at once h ' made iiseful, to men

whose knowledge Ls more general.

Under these influences the engineering courses are being

.somewhat rapidly modified even in the more conservative schools.



\n II wliiili- till- I'lmiijjcM art' fi>r tin Iwder, hut. at the tiioini'tit, it

ix |iri>lml>l- that in ihw c iintrv n' I'si^t, tnn uroat wi'inht m hriinr

(tiM'ii t«i ihi* tcrhiiical siilc i»f ediicaiiKii. ('( ii uly tli«n j-. uri'ut

<'iiifii:<ioii ill till- iiiiiMl.s of many layiiwri and j^iinc t«>!< ''.-r- lutwi ri,

cifripc . ti T 'fhnoloKv. How to dii a thiiiu is taught rather

than '.y to do it, and, in the ftrt-MK and <\\»\\ of fillinjr <<tndcnt!i

with fjictH, the inftnitoly more ini|Mirtant huMinof*!* of ti'achinjt thi-m

to think is nItnoHt forKotlfti.

This utilitarian tcndonry in shown most fully in tin- {'orroN-

IMjnddirr Sph<M)lH whic-h have spnitiK n|) within thr last few years

and now nunihor their stuilenti* l)y hiuidreds of thousand i. These

Kehools have largely taken over the work onee attetnpted l>y nijjht

Hehools, rnechanies elasses, ete. aixl as •< whole do it a<hniralily,

hut they are unfair to their patrons in that they often ignore or

make light of dilheiilties and give their stui' uts a somewhat
PxaRgerated id( .1 of the eompleteness of their own knfjwledjje.

The youn>{ men who take these eourses are rarely ahle to spare

the titne i iid money necessary for a rniversity edueation, and
what they do learn is therefore nil to the good, hut it is un-
fortunate that these schools so often fail to make it dear to the

Htiidii < that purely technical knowledge is after all only half

knowledKo, and that the hijjhest achievements in en>rincerine are

only possible for men who arc thoroughly familinr with the

p.-'...ciplcs of the pure sciences undt-rlyinR all enKineoring practice

Technical schools and similar instit\itions usually occupy u
position in advain-e of the Correspondence Schools, hut as a
rule their 8tandardH of admission and of class work are c«)m-

paratively low. and it is left to the more conservative Universities

and to certain exceptionally thorough technical schools to provide
the highest type of engineering teaching.

This teaching shotdd be in general very similar for all branches
of engineering. The preparatory- work should include good ele-

mentary training in the usual school subjects, in elementary
mathematics and in at least one modern lar^-uage. Latin is also

desirable, and last, but far from least, tl students should be
able to write English accurately and clearly.

Assuming this preparation to be of the standard of the best

Canadian and .\merican .'schools, the engineering course should
then take four years, two of which can be devoted with advantajre
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to advanced mathematics, and to physics, chemistry, geology,
etc. With these pure science subjects there may be a certain
anioiuit of elementary shop \vorl< and foundry practice. Time
must also i)e found for mechanical drawing and some sketching.

The long vacations should also be utilized in part for further
shop experience in real works, or. in the case of mining students,
for labourer's work underground, and for field classes in surveying.

The two final years may then be given with safety to more
technical studies. Pure mathematics being now sufficiently in

hand, its engineering applications to structures and machines
are considered under the heads of applied mechanics and machine
d(>sign. The elements of electrical and mechanical engineer-
ing are also essential to all engineers, and miners need also
elementary metallurg.\- and mineralogy. The studies in chemistry
and geology must also be extended, and laboratory work must be
done in «>ne and field experience gained in the other.

The main part of the work last outlined can be done in the
thirtl year of the course, and a portion of this year and almost the
whole of the fourth can be given to what may be called "profes-
sional work," that is to say to special studi(>s in the branch of
engineering chosen by the student. In the case of .Mining and
.Metallurgical students the various" branches of mining and ore
dressing and of advanced work in metallurgy may be included.

It is obvious that no very elaborate detail can be taught in
technical courses which have to be carried through in a single
year or at i)est in a year and a half, but elaborate work is not
needed in engineering cla.sses. The essential thing is to get
students in the way of thinking as etigineers. and to familiarize

them with the general principles and fundamental problems of
their profession. It would b(> impossible in one year or indeed
in ten, to teach a student the detailed technology of the whole of
his selected branch of engineering, and it is obviously rarely pf).s-

sible to select the par-icular part which he will afterward practice.

It is however quite i)ossible to give an intelligent young man a
general viewof thesul)ject,and then to teach him the technology of
a limited number of carefully selected typical processes, and if he
knows these thoroughly he will have no difficulty later in learning
whatever special processes he is called upon to use. In other words
if a man is taught to think as an engineer and to work as an en-



gineer in any one hranc-h of mining or metalliirfry, lu- can. whenever
necessary, qualify hini.seif quickly for any other branch when the
circumstances make it necessary.

In what has been said above, |)ractical work, summer schools,

and laboratory experiments have been mentioned, but it remains
to discuss them at some length. The student of engineering
should, at an early period in his course have some training in shop
work on the ordinary materials of construction. He will not be
able to spare time enough to become a skilled workman or even a
half skilled apprentice, and he nui.st bemadetounderstand this clear-

ly; but he can and should work long enough to know something of

the use of tools, and to understand the qualities of the materials
of construction whicli he is about to study theoretically. This
elementary shop work is often carried out in work shops connected
with the schools and universities themselves, and frecpiently can
be done in the afternoons of days, the mornings of which are given
to more academic studies. This method is economical of time
and there are many advantages in having the teaching and shop
work under the same direction, Init unless a boy is to get thorough
practical training later, it is better for him to go to an ordinary
shop where he should be required to work full time each day
under ordinary shop discipline. In no other way can lie be made
to realize what work really is; the intimate acciuaintance with
workmen is also very useful.

The shop work if done outside of the school can usually be
arranged for the long vacation, which should be long enough to
give time for it, and for a reasonable holiday. Two periods of
two or three months each in two successive vacations should
suffice for an ordinary boy, especially as practical technical train-
ing is also required at a later period in his course.

This latter technical work is even more important than
the shop experience. It should, if possible, follow the general
science teaching, and precede the specialisation. The students
should first be taken into the mines in a body, and be given
an opportunity to vi.sit and study works under the guidance
of a staff of competent instructors. .After a month or two
of this field work, each student should obtain l)ona-fide employ-
ment in some works in his chosen speciality, but the e.xact nature
of the work is of no very great moment, so long as it is good en-



giiieering, done by good workmen intelligently directed. The
important, thing again is to get the student in touch with real

work and real wage-earners, and to give him an idea of scale.

The elementary shop work may be done at convenient times in a
school shop, as recommended above, but this technical work must
be real in every respect. The student should, for the time
being, become a plain workman on wages, responsible to hLs fore-

man for certain duties, and liable to penalty or discharge for cause.

The time to be given to this work must depend on circum-
stances. Three months under the right sort of foreman, in a small
but interesting mine or mill, will teach as much as a year of

ill-directed drudgery. Furthermore, students differ greatly in

the readiness with which they take to practical work. Some
are the better scholars for having had many years of hard appren-
ticeship; but very frequently the man who has spent even one
year in practice finds it difficult to return to his classes. He is

earning money at work, and can often ill-afford to give it up, and
again become dependent on his people. Study also often proves
irksome, and sometimes very difficult after a man has been active-

ly employed. As a result, many men fail to return to their final

studies, and thus lo.se what should be the most useful part of

their education.

If a definite time for practical experience must be set in ad-
vance, it is probable that two periods of about four months each
in different establishments, or one period of a year would be about
right; but in this, as in all other matters of technical education,
it is far better to make the regulations somewhat elastic in respect

of field work and advanced study. Much time can be saved the
students, and their training made more effective, if each case

is separately considered by the responsible head of their school.

This last and most important period of practical training

should follow the elementary engineering studies, and if possible

come between the third and the fourth year in a four years' course.

From it the student comes back to his school with fi .sh enthusiasm
yet without having got out of touch with academic methods
as he would have done had he spent a longer period at work. He
now enters on his advanced study and the teaching may be high-
ly specialized and quite technical, but care must be taken to keep
fundamental principles in sight, and the detailed technical work
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should be carefully laid out to cover only certain inijx)rtaiit

typical operations. The academic work can be made much more
interesting and effective by the free use of technical laboratories,
ii which engineering n.achinery (and in our case ore-dressing
and metallurgical apparatus) can be used; but here, as in the
lecture room care must be taken to teach principles, not processes.
(Certain processes must of course; be u.sed, and a good deal of care-
ful detailed work done; iiut the primary pur|K)se nuist always
be to teach general princij)les. and mere technology must h<> kept
in a secondary place.

The best function of laboratories, aside from tlic

limited use necessary to illustrate fundamental priiu-iples,

is to develop the initiative of the students. Each man should
be given certain carefully selected pieces of independent study,
and should be encouraged to attack his task in his own way.
One or two cor -r".tively heavy investigations are more useful
than many short experiments, and the instructor in charge can
often do his men far more good by showing interest, and yet
letting them work out their own salvation whenever possible,
than by being too ready to set up apparatus and smooth over
difficulties. This advanced individual work can utilize to the
full the resources of even the most magnificently equipped labor-
atories; but care should always be taken especially in schools
which are very rich in practical apparatus, to see that
the students should do a few things thoughtfully, and with
a clear apprehension of their bearing, rather than that they should
get shallower experience of many processes and machines.

In connection with this advanced study the men should be
taught to write up their results,and to apply theknowledge gained
in works, laboratories and lecture rooms, to some practical prob-
lems in engineering. In these, questions of estimates and costs
should be considered, for the men are now about to go out into
the world where costs form an essential element in every enter-
prise. Estimates made even l)y advanced students are likely
to be far from right, bat their preparation gives the men extremely
valuable experience, and a competent instructor can do excellent
work by discussing economic matters with his men in this stage
of their training.

This should end the school course in engineering, for no
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amount of mere teaching will turn a lx)y into an engineer, still

less into a mining engineer. If, however, he is given a good
grounding in science and the principles of engineering, is then put
in touch with practical engineering work, and is finally taught
the elements of the technology of his subject, he will be
prepared as well as any school can prepare a man to go out into

the world and learn to become a good engineer.

Such a course of study as has been outlined above is very
different from the old-fashioned course in Mining, and in fact

is different in some respects from any course in Mining offered at

present, although many schools approach it, and each year sees

changes made which bring our science courses closer to this ideal.

In this connection the author takes the liberty of briefly out-

lining the course in Mining and Metallurgy offered by his own
University, not because he believes it to be by any means perfect,

but because it illustrates very well the modern practice in engineer-

ing teaching.*

At McGill University students are required when entering

to show a good knowledge of mathematics, of one modern and if

po.ssible one ancient language, and of the usual English and general

subjects of the higher schools. They then devote their time
for two years to advanced mathematics, physics, chemistrj',

elementary mechanics and surveying. They also give a great

deal of time to drawing and to shop work. In addition to their

studies in the University they are required to do one month each
year of extra mural-work in surveying.

Up to the end of the second year, all engineering students

take the same course; after that differentiation begins, mining
and civil engineers giving more time to surveying and surveying

field work, while electrical and mechanical engineers spend addi-

tional time in the drafting rooms and machine shops.

In the third year in the Mining and Metallurgical courses,

lectures are given on the elements of mining, metallurgy and ore

dressing, and final work is done in the more general engincerii>

subjects.

The illustrations acrompanyinn this paper neeil no ilescription beyond that printed
on the platen. They are chosen with a view to illustratinit the character of the Ore Ureteini;
and Metallurnical laboratories alone and do not by any means cover the whole equipment
of the department, much less of the schofil aa a whole.



At the end of this year the .lass is taken to the field and
five weeks are spent in studying mines and metalhirgical plants
under the personal direction of the staff of the department. The
district visited is carefully chosen with a view to ofTiTins the
students the best possible opportunities for observation, and the
method in general is to first spend ten days or a fortnight in one
part cular mine or works, thus familiarizing the students with
the plant and making them (piite at home in it. The remainder
of the period is then spent in visiting other works, one or two
days being given to each, and the differences in method, etc. noted
and studied.

During these excursions, which are ordinarily carried out in
a private car chartered for the purpo.se, students and i tafT live
together, and informal lectures and discu.ssions are held v lietiever
practicable, in order to call the attention of tlie men to salient
points of interest.

While this class work is going on arrangements are made with
the managers if the plants visited to takj on individual students
for the remainder of the summer as workmen. In this way it

has always proved possible to provide employment for all men
who have not already secured engagements for the sununer, and
at the end of the field school the class disl)ands, not to i)lay for
three months, but to go to remunerative individual work.

"

On the return to the University in the autumn the detailed
technical and laboratory work already referred to is seriou.sly
begun.* Certain typical operations are performed In- the whole
class, such as a stamp mill run, the concentration of a lead or copper
ore, and a short campaign with a copper or lead blast furnace.
The main work of the succeeding six months is however individual
and each man is encouraged to take up same investigation
which is especially interesting to him, such as the concentration
of the ore from some mine in which he hopes t<. f)btain
employment, or the smelting of a particular material, etc.
This individual study is under the eye of competent instruc-
tors, and assistance is given when needed; at the same tim(>,
and, when pos.sible, in the .same connection, he is required to desigii

be.in!Zl^%^T'"^'"',
^'"^'"""J"^""!''' <he instruction, given tu students at th«beg.nn ng of the.r elementary work i.i ore ,lres,ing. The „>ore special a.lvan.e,l work i,similarly covered wherever possible by instruction papers which nee.l not 1« repeau-.l here



leacnug in Metallurgy is admiiuhlv sot forth in .lohnl Tk

•Con Mm. In„t. Vul. IX, ijoo
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APPENDIX.

MHOHATORY .\(.TKS ON T|{|\L lUNS IN OHK l>HKSSlN(i.

DKPAHTMKVT ok MlNIN.i lONlJINKKIIlVd, .M((;il.l. IviVKHSITV.

With some or.-s it i« so «impl. ii iimtt.r to s.'|>ar!itc tli,. .•..i.stil.ifniM
that a i'oiii,)t.toi.t ei.KiiH-t-r hckLs only I., .xaniinc Ih.- inatpriiii atui hiv.-
It assayed in onlor to d.-tonniiif upon a fairly satisfactory s.h.n... for .'on-
(•«'nt ration.

With the nuijority of ores the cas.- is, however, verj- ditTironf, un.i the
ongnuTr can hy mere inspection do little more than decide upon theitcneril
featur...s of schemes that will probal.ly he effe.tive. In m.ch ca.ses it is vtrv
<le8irable that these schemes be tested and developed by means (jf experi-
ments on a small seal-, before any extensive tests are ma.le, and still more
before actual plants are di-signed and built.

These small scale tests can sometim.-s be carried out with very simple
tools, such as the Imnd sieve and the miners' pan; but u.sually it is best to
u.se more elaborate apparatus, and to attempt the actual work of con-
centration on a laboratory scale.

Such experiments, if properly carried out, are frciuentlv of the Rrcaicst
ya^ue not only in testing the proposed scheme, but also in bringing out the
mdividual characteristics of the ore under examination, and in delennininsmany details of treatment.

It is, of course, unreasonable to expect such test> or Iaborafor\- tests
on any scale, to determine every part of a complex sclu-me for conu'ncrcial
treatment, and many adjustments, and even important changes will have to
be made after the final plant is built and in operation; but in the n.ean-
whUe, the test is invaluable as an aid to the designer and engineer.

In the following pages a somewhat comprehensive scheme for testing
IS set forth, but persons using it laust remember that any general method
no matter how carefully drawn up, will apply imperfectly to any special
ease. Students will, therefore, be expected to use their own judgment and
to follow the spirit rather than the letter of the instructions.

Sample.

Ths Purpose of the test is, first, to determine the method to be used
and, second, to approximately determine the details of the apparatus re-
quir^, and the probable results of operations on a large scale.

Sample. Secure a representative lot of the ore to be tested. If at the
mine, this should be taken from the working places in a systematic and im-

coSo^"""' ^ ^P"'*''''"'* ^^^ *''^'^«'' °"«''"* °f tb« mine under working
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All Htuff finer ihnn thix is ordinarily enwhiil an<l conreittraled. Init
coHrne Mtiiff should 1m> examined for the followiiiu gradea of material.
(1) I'ure niineril and iiiitierai so rich that it is ulrcatly lit for the Kincller

or market, should li- picked out and ^el iiside.

(->) Rich cnnccf.traliiig ore, or oiv with special coiistiiiietii.s which
re.|uire special treatment, should I.e simil.irly set aside and separately tested.

CJ) Barren material or ore of ver>- low grade -hould also !.e ,el aside.

(4) Avfrage .•oncentraliiiu' material which remains .should lie ail<led to
the tines.

The lots thus specially s.lccled should I.e weighe.1 and then sampled,
and the results noted.

.Vii/c— In lalM.ratory tests hand s(,.,mg is oricn done on .stud down
to }-inch or evc-i smaller, wh.ii there arc dllliciilti>'s in the way of jigging
small lots of material of this size.

('UirSHIN(i AND .SiZIN.i UK IIIK .MaIN .S\.M|.|.K

After the preliminary work is tini>licd, the main sample should l.ceare-
fiilly mixed ami .iuartere.1, and a |iortioii of sul'icient .•<ize for the final test
taken. The amount re,|uire.l varies with the circumslanccs, l.ul may I.e
taken roughly at from r, to _'.-, Il.s. lor a field test with sieve an.l pan.' and
Irom KMt to .3(M1 Il.s. for a lalx.ratory lest with small jig.-, and tal.les. In any
case it is expedient to have an ample ipiaiility.

This portion should I.e weighed and roughly >izrd lor hand sorting as per
the instructions given al.ove, and then .should I.e crushed to a size a trifle
larger than that decided upon in the picliminary work as giving a fair .separa-
li<;n. If this crushing is to a .small size it shoul.l I.e done in stages with
intermediate screenings.

Any available crusher may be used, even a sp.illing h;mimer. but it is
best to use a machine of the ty|.e that would I.e used in i.ractice.

The crushed n.ck should then I.e screened into as many sizes as are
likely to lie necessarj-: (the scale of reduction dcpei iing on the specific
gravities of the minerals to be .separated).

The portion under I in.ni. or better Jni.m. need not I.e sized as it will
have to be classified. In fact in mills tli.' minimum is usually over 1 m.iii.

The weight of CMC. size should I.e taken piid with it a not.' made of the
appearance of ilie material. Then each size should be jigged.

Cl.ASSlFYI.NU.

Cln>isiii<ati<m in rising currents may be used for comparatively coarse
material, but is usually desirable only for the •.lulT under Im.m. A small
portion (.f this material should ',e tesK'd in a small tube classifier, and current
velocities determined that will divide it into, say, four nearlv .(|ual cla.s.se.-,.

Th. whf.le portion .f fines may then b,. trciited in a larger Kichards or .Miinroe
('la.ssifier .scl succi sively for the.se several velocities.

The best method is to set f(.r the miicmum vclocitv first, and catch 'lie
fines in the overflow. The coarser sorts can then be Veadilv separated by
successive treatments with increased velocities without further diluting the
slimes.
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Tho wvt'ml |»r(i. to of rlnnHifirnlinii Nhoiihl \m< krpi w|mnilr, iitit

MiilinrililMitly in-iiUMl; the roiirwr »>y jiKKiiiK, biuI thi- Jinrr l»y viimiinn; Ixi

wirh nhoiihl filnt Im- Hiunpliil, iiiiit if i-onvi-nirril tlrird hihI wrinhnl.
\iilr.~ Troiihli' iw lrc<|Ui'iifty cniiwil liy the Iciitli'iiiy of Hiii- dry Ktiif

In fliMit wh.'ii fiiNt pill ill wilier. It in ihcrt'fiire ••xiMHiicnt lo «ci ihr wlmli
lol iM-fort' Hth'iiipliiiK to clufwify it. To do thin, iiliiic llu liiii- iiiut«rinl ii

II siovc or HMck mid stiiiitl ii in water tlit-p ciiouKh lo uIiikmi rover it. Thi
lower purl will iil oiiee liecoine wet. niid eupillary Helioii will mmiii iiirrj

iiioiMliiri- to the topiiioMi Krainii.

JlOOIMI.

Jujiiimi may !«• ilone with either n uniall hand nieve or with more elaJMirati

appanitiis sneh us the Vezin lrthonitor>- jin, or tlw liirger two eompiirlmeiil
jig!* recently l>uilt. The former demaiidit icnmideniM.' nkill on the part ol

the operator, mid itl Ix-hI iiHiially (jiven lens exart reniilN ihmi ii iM)wer ji^

Imt it haw the xreal advantaup of heimt niwavM available even in the fielil.

lliniil Jii/yinij nhouid he |H'rforme<l on Hii!e<l KtiifT, each .size beiiin treale<;

hy itwlf. The inp«h of tJie nieve nhoulil Ih' mnaller than the ninalleMl «raiii!

trealetl on it, exeept in Hpeeiai eases where it nhould pa^«^ the finest l>iit hold

the eoiirsent part of the material.

The sieve should '.r fillitl alwrn' two-thirds full of the coarsest simi
stulT and ji^RPd under water for several minutes. The stroke should h<

slow on the rise and <i'jick on the descoir.. and great care should he exercised

to avoid any side throw. In some cases the jig may lie raise<l eiiounh l<

partly emcrjfe from the water. This increase*! the su'ion and tends tc

draw the smallest grai 19 lo the liottom. The op<'ration is. however, difficult

to perform, and is only useful in special cases. For coarse hluff, the stroke

may he long and slow. For fine it should he ipiick and short.

After jigging for some time the surface of the sand will show dean tails.

rhes<- tails may then be skiinmwl and new ore ad<led and jiggeti. This
operation must be reiieatwl until a sufficient quantity of heads and middles
have accumulated in the sieve, or until the wliolc of the jHirtion of the ori'

has been used. The sieve must be carefully skimmed at the end, and the
portion too rich for tails mid too poor for heads set aside as middles. liach

of the three prtMlucts may rojuire rejigging or panning by itself to make it

sufficiently clean.

Kach size of the test .sample should be .similarly jigge<l and the proilucts

kept separate.

Usually some fine stuff remains in each size and pas.«'s through the jig

sieve, some fines are also formed during the operatii-n; these fines, if rich

enough, should be added to the heads or midilles, but if too poor for that,

they nuist be addi^l to the next .size finer, and treated again with it.

Mnchirw Jififiinif is performe<l in much the same way as hand jigging,

but the mechanical devices make it possible to do more accurate work,
laboratory jigs are nvrely provided with (juick return mechanbms, but it

is usually possible 'o adjust the water supply in such a way as to give the
effect of cithor cpiick or slow return.
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VMtstno.

The fihi^l fiftwi of nliiDPo from the rliwwifiiT, nnil nflfii otir or inow of

Ihi' I'liiMWK iii'Xt ronnuT ihnti ihiH. im- tiM> fine lo l»- jiKlt"<l itml iiiukI Im* cote

i'fiitnit<><i liy vnniiiii|{. This iiuiy '«' iloiir with coiwidiTiilili' nccMiniry in fhi'

(Mill or Utlt^i, lull wlirii pnu'lii-al'lo il Im cxiM-dii'iit to um- u lalMtmlor}' MtiirH'-

lahlc

Vnnniiuj with Ihi I'lin/w U doni- on rompnmtivi'ly wiimll |>ortioni» of

iiiHtcrml. 'I'ht' |)Imi|ii<' \* hrlil firtnlv with lioth hnticU niul pnrtly fiilctl with

wiitt-r. It i.H K'*''" •' *I"W <lownwnril niul forwiiril iiiotioii of hnlf or thri-c

i|imr)*TN of nil inch, fol|owi-<l iiiiiiuMiintrly liy ii i|ui<'k iipuanl niul liiickwiinl

jerk; till' |iln<|iii' liriiiK nifiinwhilr h<>l<l iili){hlly inciiniil. Thix <lrivti« thf

lirudH up ill" itu'liniMl wiirfari' of iht' pliii|ti<-, ami liy n'pt'atiiiK thix o|M>ralioii

tlipy iiiny 1 1< M-piiratcii fniiii tlif other inatcriiil. Thi' pliii|u<' in thfii ftWvn

a mIow KyraiiiiK motion whi' h liftx thi> tails v\hili< diiiturlniiK the hriiiN hut

liltlo. Thi« xwfi'pH .soiiH- oi till' tnilf* over thi' tiluc of thr plaipip.

Hy iillrniatiiiij; tlx-M' motioiiH iho *HilH can all lie clriiriHl from thi' pla>|Ui',

liut it in iM'Ht to van Ihi'iii aKain anil mid their heniU to thoM- firnt olitniiuil.

The material muMt l>f> kept wet to avoid Hoat, and muHt lie kept in motion

to prevent paekinK-

By repeal init the o|M>ralioni« and wcifthinK ami nHnnyiiiK the prcMluctii,

it in powiiliie to xel itiirprixin^tly neeiirale n-Kultw.

Another method of iminK the plnijue it to hold it in one hand, an one uni-m

till' horn NpiHiii, and !>trike it on the ttlur with the other hand, thu.M )(<'tl>n)t

n liiimpiiiK motion. This it lefn effeetive th: .1 the inethiMl first deserilied,

lull is easier to learn.

Thr hm may lie used for lar(.—r i|unntities up to sny 10 llis, per

eliurtri'- It is Hcarrely an accur.ite as the pla<|U(> or liatea pxeept on very

heavy minerabi.

The pan is filleil, immersed in water, and the eontenis irently hut

thoroughly mixed. The pan is then rniseit and c»iitly shaken lo level and

settle the contents, none of wliieh nmy yet lie jieriiiitted to wa^te.

The shaking should lie Kj-ratory, with wcasioiia horl. sharp, forward,

liaekward, and side shakes, and should continue un. i the eontentii are well

scttle<l. The jian may then he incline<; four to eijrht decrees, held with two-

thirds of the rim under water and (riven a horizontal elleptical movement,

the forward motion heinn slow and the return more rapid. Water flows

ill on the forward stroke and escapes on the return earrj'inn sand with it.

This motion may he repeated five or s-\ times, and then must he followed

liy .soltlitiK as aliove after wmch a little more sand may lie washed off. Hy
alternating these operutions the heavy pulp can he kept settled while the

tails are heing removed. If thi- work is ean'fully done, a verj- clean con-

erntrate can he m.ide. The tinls often carry Iihi much mineral and must lie

rcpanned.

V\N'NIN(i ON TaBLKS.

Small .slim.' tables seldom do as perfect work as tables of full size, and

whenever the ipiantity of pulp is sufficient it is best to treat it on standard
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,

\Vfinli...l ami assay.ll. '
»>pa,.ii<.

<.S) S.„„..,i,„.. i, i, i,„p„.s<,l,l.. , ,1,.. ,|..an pr.„l,„.„ ,„ „„., „p..r..,i.M,

''-;n-".hpr...l„.-, „....l,„u „ ,|„ n,,. „v..„...| a.,,„. al.,n.. Tin. i, „„i„!.«, n-ua,... .. ,h.. .I.s,a„.... ,.,.,.|,,.., ,., ,„,„, ,.„ , „„ ^,^.,,^,,,,^, ^
flir..." t., „.„ ,i,„..s iliat ..I, a ,n,all iii,....hiii..
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(9) After one product from the classifiers h;is l)eeii treateil, the next

should he atteiupted, and it will usually he found necessary to change the

adjustments before ^oinl work can he done. These chanses shouhl he care-

fully studied with reference to the (liffercnce in size of the particle treated.

Sl'F.ri.\i, WoliK.

The operations ahove outlined (sorting, crushing, sizinir, classifying,

jigging, and vamiing), conipri-se the onlinary work of ore dressing, htit there

are many cases where additional or special work is re<iuired. It is unnecessary

even to give a list o( the various .si)ei'ial cases which may arise, hut a few

of themo>t important may he named as follows:—Amalgamation as ajiplied

to ores of gold and silver. Magnetic separation as applied to a great number

of suhstanoes, Oil Concentiation. I'neum.itic Concentration, Heating fol-

loweti hy some operation not previously clT< ctive, etc., etc.

Sami'i.i s. Assays and Uk.i'ouds.

In order to make full ii-e of the work .lone in tests of the kind outlined

above, it is neces.sary to ke( p records of ever>- detail of the operation, and

every- product, intemiediat.' and final, must be weighed, sampled, a"d if

necessarv assayed.

In many cases, certain of the products may i>e sufficiently examined

under a lens^' or micro.scope others and sometimes all can be approximately

t.sted bv fine giinding and vanning on a plaque, but in all work of impor-

tance it is essential to iisway all the chief products, and sometimes every

sample should be carefully assayed.







Ml- ja. -Pl.-iti'v, Tables, An^al^aiii Pans, c\c. Xos. ^7,1, ;ji, 40, 41, 4^, ^k.

Fk;. 2b.—Sam pi in jf Fl.inr. Crushers, Rolls, Klevators, and Jiffs, \os. I, J, 3, 12, 20.
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KKY TO FLOOR I'l.AN OF MKJILL MIMXG
LABORATOKIKS.

Ohk Dhkhhino Dkit.

1 ("orncf Criwhpr. (10

J DodafCnishcr. (M
3 UnllMill. Hi
4 SHii.plcCrindrr. K\,
r> Holler Juw ( 'nwhcr. (I |

tl. Hvttraiilic l.lft. M
7 HridKinaii Stiiiiplcr. (Ml

>*. FivcStBiiii) Hntt«Tv.(l()(lllm (17

Two Stamp HnttiT>', l,(MHHIw. (\h.

10 Stcitiii Stamp. (|«.

11 llimtiiiutoii Mill. 70
12. ('nixhiiiK IfolU. 71.
13. SiH)M-ii<l(><l('hall(Mi|{p Kr(><lt'r. 72,
14 Challenge IVimIit, Portable. 7.'1

1.5 Tiillmh Feeder, Portable. 74
1(1. HlakeCnishrr. 7,'5

17. Shaking Sereen.s. 7(i.

18. ShakiiiK Se^een^<. 77,
1» Trommel, with IHiekU. 7s
20. I..ar(;e.li|;, 2eomp. 79.
21. I>arKe Jig, 4 eomp.
22 . Thre«« Ninal! .ligs, 2 eonip. 80

.

23. Thrw Veziii .Ii(jM, 1 eomp. 81.
24. Spitzkasten, 4 eomp. 82.
2.T . Brown Sizer, 3 eoinp. HJJ

.

2(S . Three Ijiree ( 'one ( 'lan.sifiers. 84

.

27 . Thn><' Small Cone tMattnifiers. H.'i

.

28. PointiHl Box Settler. 8ti

29. Three Hra-ss Tube Cla.'^sifierx. 87.
30. Seven < ilass Tube ("la.'wifierM. 8S.
31 Wilflev Table. S9
32 Hartlett Table. 90
.33. Hartlett Slime Table.
.34. Small Riffled Table.
3.'>. Small Riffled Table
3(i. Kvans Huddle.
37. FrueVanner.
37a Battery Plates, Ijirije.

38. Battery Plates, me<liuin.
39 Batten,' Plates, .small.

40. Amalgamation Pan, large. 100
41. Settler. 101
42. Six .Amalgamation Pans, small. 102
43. Wetherill Magnetie Separator. 1(X3.

44. Heberii .Magnetic Separator. 104.
4.5. Centrifugal Separator. 10.5.

46. Pneumatic Jig. 106.
47. Steam Jacketed Drying Table. 107.
48. Steam Jacketed Drying Table. 108
49. Cyanide Plant. * 109.
50. Elmore Plant. HO

.Mktai.i.i H(ii( Ai, Dkit

Itrueekner RiuiNter.

Hand KiNiMler.

Blast Furniiee, wafer jneketetl,
Fnre-Hearth.
('u|H'llation Fumare.
Wind Funmce.
Forge.
(iuM .Muffle,

(iax Fiirnaee Table.

Kleetric Fiiniace Talile.

Chloriiiation Harn-l.
Power .Saw.

(irindstone.

Drop Test.

':ie<'trolyticTal)le.

iViwer liift.

Iron Table.
Polidhing Appnratim.
Small Blower.
Kxperimental ()|)en Hearth Fur-

nace.

Recording Pyrometer.
Soft Coal Muffle.

Six Winil Furnaces.
Six .Muflle Furnaces.
Thrt-e ( iatt .Muffle Furnaces.
Draft Cupboard.
Seven Working B»'iiches.

liueking Board.
Bullion Rolls.

R(M)t Blower.
Hydraulic Press.

Power, Etc.

ir)-H.P. Motor.
15-H.P. .Motor.

1.5-H.P. Motor.
10-H.P. Motor.
2-H.P. Motor.
2-H.P. Motor.
2-H.P. Motor.
2-H.P. Motor
1-H,P, Motor
2-H.P. Motor.

Ventilation Fan.
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